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THE GEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS OF TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN
by Patrick N. Wyse Jackson

Introduction
The Geological Museum in Trinity College Dublin
has evolved through the amalgamation of a number of
collections and museums of which two, the Dublin
University Museum and the Museum of the Geological Society of Dublin, are the most important. Its
history may be conveniently divided into three periods: l , origins and the Dublin University Museum
(1777-1857); 2, the Geological Museum in Deane and
Woodward's Museum Building (1857-1956); and 3,
the GeologicalMuseuminmodemtimes (1956-1990).
These three stages, together with the acquisition of
certain collections, are outlined below; the major
collections oftheGeologicalMuseum, its presentuse,
displays, and acquisition policies, are also summarised.

Origins and early years (1777-1857)
Dublin University Museum
It is possible that the University of Dublin (Trinity
College) had a small geological collection as far back
as the late 1690s. John Dunton (a London bookseller),
in a curious book called The Dublin Scuffle (Dunton
1699), described a visit to the CollegeLibrary where,
togetherwith books and 'handsome folios', he saw the
'thigh-bone of a giant', the face of 'one Geoghagan, a
Popish priest executed about six years ago, for stealing', as well as 'manuscripts, medals, and other Curiosities'. It is tempting to think that the latter contained
geological specimens. Unfortunately, what they were
will probably never be known!
Geological collections were certainly held by Dublin
University Museum (Fig.]) - the forerunner of the
present Geological Museum. Dublin University Museum was founded on22 July 1777by the Board of the
College, to house a large collection of Polynesian
artifacts collected during Captain Cook's last two
voyages (Ball inDublinuniversity Commission 1853;
McDowell and Webb 1982). Most credit for the
establishment of the Museum lies with Rev. William
Hamilton (1755-1797) who is perhaps best known for
his Letters concerning the northern coast ofthe County
of Antrim (1790), in which he advanced an igneous
origin for the Giant's Causeway (Fig. 2). In 1779
Hamilton was elccted a Fellow of Trinity at the age of

twenty-four and took his M.A. later that year (Praeger
1949). He was one of the founders of the Royal 1nsh
Academy in 1785 and in 1790 became rector and a
local magistrate of Clondevaddog, an isolated Donegal parish. He was murdered in 1797 after local
unrest; this agitationcuhninated inthe widespreadbut
unsuccessful uprising of 1798. Hamiltonleft a widow
andnine children who were granted monies by Padiament.
Within a decade of its foundation the Museum had
acquired some geological material, notably Monte
Bolcafishcollectedby GeorgeGraydon(1794). However, the collections did not impress Robert Jameson
when he visited the Museum on 30 June 1797: 'Went
to the College Museum withDr Stokes. It is an elegant
room, with a few trifling fossils, some Indian dresses
&c' (Sweet 1967, p.lOO).
The College continued to acquire geological collections which were added to the displays. By 1807 the
Museum contained a systematic mineralogical collection of 1,089 specimens, a geological collection of
rock types, and a geographical collection comprising
material from various parts of the world, including
Graydon's Vesuvius material and specimens from
Ulster (Stokes 1807). Another early visitor to the
Museum was Anne Plumptre who toured Ireland during 1814 and 1815 (Hemes Davies 1978) and who was
more favourably disposedto theMuseum than Jameson
had been: 'the Museum is a good room, and contains
a tolerable collection of Irish minerals, with some
specimens of the basaltic columns from the Giants'
Causeway' (Plumptre 1817).
Until 1844DublinU~versityMuseum remainedrather
stagnant. Ithadno permanent curator, althoughwhitlcy
Stokes (lecturer in Natural History from 1816, and
United Irishman) was put in charge. One important
collection was added during his period: the College
purchased a large mineral collection of over 1,000
specimens from Hon. George Knox in 1827 for £500.
It was incorporated into pre-existing mineral collections by James Apjohn (one time Professor of Mineralogy) who compiled a catalogue of the same (Apjohn
1850). The 1,994 specimens listed in the mineral
collection are today distinguished by small printed red
numbers.

Fig. 1. Engraving of the Dublin University Museum in 1819. Drawn and etched by W.B.Taylor; engraved by R. Havell and
Son, from Taylor, W.B. 1819. History of the University ofDublin. R. Jennings, London.

Fig. 2. Frontispiece of Williarn Hamilton's Letters concerning the northern coast of the County ofAntrim (Dublin
2nd edition), which bears a silliouette of the author.

The fortune and importance of the Museum increased
remarkably throughtheeffortsofthenaturalistRobert
Ball (1802-18573, who was appointed its first fulltime Director in April 1844. He quickly raised the
profile of the Museum through public lectures and by
the acquisition of worthy collections. These efforts of
theDirector attracted 14,000visitors to theMuseum in
1852 (McDowell and Webb 1982). Ball donated his
own extensive zoological collection of the Irish fauna,
comprising over 7,000 species (Ball 1846). and encouraged many geologists and naturalists (including
the Earl of Enniskillen, Thomas Oldham, Sir Richard
Griffith, John Phillips, Joseph Beete Jukes, Baron
Cuvier, and J.D. Hooker) to do likewise (Ball 1846,
1847). Responsibility for the geological and mineralogical collections was largely e n t ~ s t e dto Apjohn
and the then Professor of Geology, Thomas Oldham.
By 1850 DublinUniversity Museum contained alarge
diversity of collections: botanical, engineering, ethnographical, geological, and zoological. Ball, who
was appointed Secretary to the Queen's University of
Ireland in 1851, resigned the Directorship in 1856 due
to ill health. However, the Ball family connection
with Trinity College continued through his sons Sir
RobertStawellBall (Professor of Astronomy andlater
Astronomer Royal), Sir Charles Bent Ball (Regius
Professor of Surgery), and Valentine Ball (Professor
of Geology and Mineralogy and Director of thc Museum of Science and Art - now the National Museum
of Ireland).
In 1857 the Museum collections were dispersed
throughout the College campus, although most were
housed in a new purpose-built Museum Building; the
Herbarium found a home in the basement of House
No. 40. Today the collections arefurlherscattered: the
Geological Museum remains in thc Museum Building; the zoological collections may bc seen in the
Zoological Museum; thcHerbarium has its own building connected to the Schoolof Botany; and the Ethnographical Collection (including the Polyncsian artifacts) was transferred to the National Museum of
Ireland in 1894.
The Geological Society ofDublin/Royal Geological
Society of Ireland Collections
In the nineteenth-century, geology became increasingly popular and many regional Geological Societies
were established throughout the British Isles. In 1831
the Geological Society of Dublin (later to become the
Royal Geological Socicty of Ireland, by Royalconsent
in 1864) was founded for the 'pulpose of investigating
the mineral structure of the earth, and most particularly of Ireland' (Journal of the Geological Society of
Dublin, 1, (1833). p.xix). Membership reached two
hundred Fellows in the heyday of the Socicty and

included many eminent scientists,such as J.E. Portlock,
Richard Griffith, Samuel Haughton, Bartholomew
and Humphrey Lloyd, J.B. Jukes, W.H. Baily, G.H.
Kinahan, and M.H. Close.
For much of its existence the Geological Society of
Dublin was associated with Trinity College. In its
early years the Society was peripatetic, meeting in
various locations: the Royal Irish Academy, Grafton
Street, and Sackville (O'Connell) Street. By 1841 the
Society had moved to more permanent rooms in the
Custom House where a large Library and Geological
Museum was arranged. TheMuseum containedmainly
Irish Carboniferous invertebrates, some English
Mesozoic material and Italian Pleistocene gastropods, as well as a collectionof volcanic mcks from the
Rhineland, some minerals, some Irish rocks, and 'a
comolete collection of Rocks. consisting
- of 380 s ~ e c i mens, arranged in glass cases, named in English,
German, and French' (M'Coy 1841). In 1848 the
Society began to meet in the Engineering School of
Trinity College, and the contents of the Museum were
transferred to the DublinUniversity Museum (Davies
1965). By 1890interestinIrishgeology haddeclined,
perhaps related to the recent completion of the 1 inch
to 1 mile mapping by the Irish Geological Survey
(Herries Davies 1983). and the Society was disbanded.
Some specimens from the Geological Society of Dublin collections are still extant: some ichthyosaurs
mounted in the present Museum, nearly 100 other
fossils, and some minerals, including a representative
selection of zcolite minerals from County Antrim
(presently on display).
T h e Geological Museum in Deane a n d
Woodward's Museum Building (1857-1956)
A new Muscum Building was first advocated in 1833
but the idea languished fornearly three decades (Blau
1982). After an open competition (and amid some
controversy regarding the winner), the Dublin firm of
Deane and Woodward was engaged in 1853 to design
the building. The Museum Building was erected
betwecn 1854 and 1857 at a cost of 24,000 guineas,
and has long been regarded as epitomising the principles of design advocated by JohnRuskin (Blau 1982;
crook 1987). It accommodated separate Geological
and Engineering Museums in large rooms on the first
floor. The marble columns and balustrades are of Irish
marbles and Cornish serpentinite (Fig. 3). The elaborate floral and faunal carvings on the capitals and on
the exterior of the building were carved from fresh
specimens by the celebrated O'Shea brothers. The
architectural style will be familiar to those who know
and work in the Oxford University Museum, which
was also designed by Deane and Woodward and

Fig. 3. InteriorofDean and Woodward's Museum Building,
completed in 1857. The pillars and stair bannisters are of
various Irish marbles.
erected immediately after the completion of their
Dublin building.
The Geological Museum was housed in alarge imposing room, 88 feet long by 38 feet wide, which contained forty-four floor-cases, many wall-cases and
four impressive deer skeletons (Fig. 4; two of the
Giant Irish Deer skeletons stand today in the entrance
hall of theMuseum Building, and aRed Deer skeleton
is at the far end of the present Geological Museum).
Responsibility for the new Museum fell to the aging
James Apjohn and to Samuel Haughton (182 1- 1897)
(Fig. 5) - cleric, medic (widely-known as 'Hanging
Haughton' on account of his calculations based on the
weight of a prisoner to allow for a more humane
execution by hanging), polymath,dog-lover, and Professor of Geology from 1851 to 1881 (McMillan
1988). Although few specimens were donated to the
collections during Haughton's tenure, of particular
interest are: some deformed Devonian fossils described by Haughton himself in one of the earliest
attempts at strain analysis (Haughton 1860); a collection of rock specimens from Napoleon's island prison
of St. Helena, sent by John Haughton (Samuel's first
cousin); and the mainmass of the Dundrum Meteorite
which fcll in 1865 - the pride of the large meteorite
holding of the present Museum (Ball 1882; Seymour
1951).
In l881 Valcntine Ball was appointed Professor of
Geology. Prior to this date Ball had spent many years
in India and he brought to Dublin much Siwalik
vertebrate matelial which was initially deposited in
the Trinity Museum but later donated to the Muszum
of Science and Art on his appointment as Director
(Lydekker 1884). Ball's successor, William Johnston
Sollas, was responsible for the acquisition of the
important amphibian material from Jarrow Colliery,

Fig. 4. Interior of the Geological Museum in the early
1900s. Note the ornate decoration on the wooden beams at
the top of the walls.
County Kilkenny, as described by Huxley and Wright
(1867). Much of this collection was presented to the
National Museum on permanent loan in 1959.
For nearly a century the Museum altered little. John
Joly, perhaps Trinity's most brilliant scientist (Nudds
1986, 1988a), was essentially aninventor (mostnotably of colour photography) and a geophysicist. His
extensive collection of minerals was deposited in the
Museum (several specimens are on display in the
entrance hall of the Museum Building). Joly is also
remembered for his work on radioactivity (Joly 1903)
and the age of the Earth. Some of his original slides
with mica exhibiting pleiochroic halos are still extant
in the Museum.
Joly's successor, Louis Bouvier Smyth (1883-1952),
was a quiet unassuming palaeontologist who specialised in Carboniferous corals and stratigraphy (W.E.
Nevill, pers. comm. July 1989). He collected exten-

three laboratories; the collections were moved to a
smaller room on a newly-built floor 16 feet above the
former Museum (by contrast this room contains only
nineteen display cases). At this time an unknown but
probably considerable number of specimens were
indiscriminately discarded. The people employed for
this task had no experience or knowledge of Irish
collections - two arrived in Dublin in 1954 at the onset
of this work! The policy at the time was to retain a
'museum of type, figured, and reference collections'
(Gill 1956). It is now evident (and unfortunate) that
many specimens of immense historical interest (such
asmany of the seismologistRobertMallet's collection
of 684 volcanic rock specimens, and Graydon's
Vesuvius material) were dumped; others were removed to a basement store.
Many specimens were incorporated into teaching collections, and labels were removed, thus making it
difficult to work out their provenance and history.
Nevertheless, it was indeed fortunate that theMuseum
was not abandoned altogether, considering the attitude prevailing towards such establishments in universities at that time. The present museum retains
many of the display and storage cabinets of its larger
predecessor, and probably some of its character.
Fewtrell(1979) contended that many specimens and
catalogueshad been discarded in the post- 1953breakup
of the Geological Museum. Certainly some specimens were discarded but there is no evidence to
suggest that catalogues were too.

Fig. 5. Caricature of Samuel Haughton that appeared in
IreIand'sEye on 21 November 1874. J.A. Galbraith was a
collaboratorin sixteen ScientificManualson various topics
inPhysics,MathematicsandNaturalSciencesthatappcared
between 1851 and 1865.
sively, particularly from the Carboniferous of Hook
Head, County Wexford, north County Dublin and
County Donegal. Smyth undoubtedly spent a great
deal of time attending the Geological Museum and
curating material (as testified by numerous specimen
labels). He initiated a catalogue of type, figured and
referred specimens in the collections, but did not
commence a catalogue of the general collections. As
will be seenlater, thislack of good documentation has
had serious repercussions. In 1946 plans were set in
train forthedivisionof theMuseum: the changes were
not long in coming.

The Geological Museum in modern times
(1956-1990)
In 1953 pressure to release space for student teaching
led to the Geological Museum being sub-divided into

The arrival of R.G.S. Hudson at Trinity in 1960
marked a change in the teaching and research directions of the Department of Geology, and inthe role and
use of the Geological Museum. Prior to 1961 research
was largely camed out by individual academics, and
few post-graduate students passed through the Department (the first Ph.D. in geology was awarded in the
early 1950s). Hudson initiated the post-graduate researchprogramme whichcontinues to the presentday.
In the mid 1970sthe Applied Geology Unit, a research
centre within the Department, was established for
research into areas of stratigraphy, palaeontology and
oil-related topics of offshore Ireland.
These developments have led to a rapid increase in the
holdings of the Geological Museum. Most recent
accessions are micropalaeontologica1 in nature
(conodonts, palynomorphs, ostracods, etc.), but some
macropalaeontological, petrological and even mineralogical material continues to find its way into the
Museum collections. TheMuseum underwentconsiderable change in the late 1960s under Veronica Bums
who redesigned all the displays and initiated tours for
school parties.

The Geological Museum today
The present Geological Museum is best regarded as a
research and teaching museum. Material is freely
available for research and loans are frequently made.
The Museum is used for the teaching of university
students, school pupils, and the general public. Its
displays occupy two areas: the entrance hall of the
Museum Building, where ten display cases are situated; and the main gallery on the second floor of the
building, which contains nineteen display cases [sixteen floor-cases, two wall-cases and one free-standing
case] (Fig. 6). At present all the displays are being
redesigned and will be in place for the quatercentenary
celebrations of the University in 1992. The displays
attempt to put forward geological information with
clarity and in some depth, but of interest to a broad
range of users; text is kept to a minimum.
The displays in the entrance hall consist of: two
mounted skeletons of Megaloceros giganteus from
Lough Gur, and an account of where such remains are
found and excavated; a slab with some Chirotherium
footprints; two large Titanites ammonites from the
Jurassic of England; the volcano at Santorini and the
Minoan civilisation; Kiltorcan land plants; and Ireland's offshore oil and gas.

The main gallery contains displays on: the diagnostic
features of minerals; gemstones; quartz and its varieties; zeolites and the north-westem Tertiary volcanic
province; Irish base metals, industrial minerals and
building materials (their extraction and uses); meteorites; Monte Bolca fish; fluorescent minerals; teeth;
bone beds; ichthyosaurs and plesiosaurs from the
south of England; the history of the collections; and a
copy of Griffith's 1855 geological map of Ireland.
Displays to be added include: reef communities; trace
fossils; dinosaurs and egg laying (including newly
commissioned models); the Devonian Carboniferous
transgression in Ireland; Dublin geology; metamorphic facies; and others.
The main specimen storage comprises cabinets in the
Museum and in several laboratories, where specimens
are stored in cardboard trays on woodentrays. Type,
figured and referred specimens (of which there are
nearly 2,000) are stored separately in four cabinets in
the Museum. Minerals are arranged systematically in
sixteen cabinets and the older palaeontological specimens are arranged taxonomically in twenty-four cabinets. Most recent research collections arc stored
intact. Uncurated material is stored in less than ideal
surroundings on trays and in sealed wooden boxes in

Fig. 6. View of the GeologicalMuseum in 1990. The gallery consists of four rows of display cases, together with wall and
free standingcabinets containing meteoritesand dinosaur material, wall mounted ichthyosaurs and plesiosaurs andaCervus
elephus var.fossilis hibernicus (Red Deer) skeleton. The decorated wooden beams in Figure 4 have been painted white.
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Fig. 7. Specimen,tablet and tray labels associated with the collections in the GeologicalMuseumof Trinity College. A and
B, tablet labels of the Geological Society of Dublin Collection; c , specimen label of the Geological Society of Dublin
Collection (similarin style to those used by I.E. Portlock - see GCG Information Series: Collector/DealerLabels No. 8); D,
printed TCD specimen label (in red) bearing Haughton's handwriting, dating from 1865; E, specimen label in Grenville
Cole's hand, dating from the 1890s; F, specimen label printed for Louis Smyth's Carboniferous fossil collection (1920s)
with details inked in by Smyth; c, mid-twentieth-century label printed in theMuseum on a hand press: H, general tablet
label in Smyth's hand, dating from 1930-1950; I, printed tray label (early 1960s) with details added by M.J. Clarke (now
of the Geological Survey of Tasmania); I, present slylc of may labels.
the basement of the Museum Building. It is hoped to
improve these storage conditions in the near future.
The Museum houses a moderately large collection
which comprises c.50,000 fossils (50% curated)
[46,000 invertebrates, 1,000 vertebrates and 3,000
planls], 7,000 minerals (75% curated) and 15,000
rocks (90% curated). Systematic cataloguing only
beganin the early 1960s, although some mineralogical
catalogues were published in the nineteenth-century.
The Museum archives contain early nineteenth-century handwritten catalogues of certain named collections (e.g. Graydon, Knox, Perceval and Mallet) but it
is now very difficult to correlate entries with extant
specimens. Palaeontological (prefix TCD), mineralogical (prefix M) and petrological specimens (prefix
P) are catalogued separately. Hitherto specimen
details have been recorded in bound ledgers. An IBM
compatible computer-based system for data retrieval
and cataloguing of the geological collections is bcing
researched, and data input should commence shortly.
A number of catalogues have been published (Apjohn
1850; Ball 1882; Nudds 1982a, b, c, 1983, 1984,
1988b, 1989; Seymour 1951; Stokes 1807,1818).

The acquisition policy of the Museum takes into
consideration the rarity and the research potential of
the material available. All palaeontological material
is retaincd. Petrological and mineralogical material is
retained only when it is unique or difficult to collect.
Through this scheme, as well as through undergraduate mappingprojects, alarge collectionof over 15,000
petrological slides has been amassed. In general the
Museum does not purchase geological specimens,
except where they are needed for teaching. Recently
the Museum bought five meteorites, including a
carbonaceous chondrite.
Loans of material (forresearch or display) to any bona
fide person or institution is encouraged. Loans are for
six month periods only, onconditionthat, if specimens
are cited in publications, acknowledgement and the
acronym TCD is used.
The Museum has no regular publications. However, a
series of inexpensive one-page Information Leaflets
for visitors is planned. These will give concise information about such diverse topics as ichthyosaurs, reef
communities, building stones of Dublin, and the geol-

ogy of Dublin, for all ofwhichthere are displays in the
Museum. The first leaflet on Meteorites is now
available. Publication of a comprehensive guidebook
to the Museum and its displays is planned to coincide
with the quatercentenary of Trinity College in 1992.
Facilities for research associated with the Museum
and its holdings (which are available to academic
visitors) are situated within the Department of Geology. Equipment for light microscopy, a Scanning
Electron Microscope, and photographic and preparatory equipment are close at hand. In addition, library
facilities are good: the departmental library maintains
runs of the major geological periodicals, a complete
set of Irish 1 inch to 1mile geological maps, and other
maps. The main college library (which is a copyright
library) stocks much geological literature.
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Appendix 1. Major collections of Trinity College, Dublin
As with many long established museums, Trinity has a large number of collections, some large, some not, some
important, and some less so. This listing is not comprehensive. A general taxonomic listing of some
palaeontological holdings is added which will be of value to researchers.

Palaeontology
AINSWORTH, Nigel

Mesozoic ostracods from offshore Ireland, the Celtic Sea and Fastnet
Basins [much type material: see Ainsworth 1991 and references
therein].

CHARLESWORTH, Edward (1813-1893)

Some British Natural History Society material.

CLAYTON, Geoffrey

Palaeozoic palynomorphs from Ireland [some type material].

COLE, William Willoughby, Earl of
Enniskillen (1807-1886)

Palaeozoic invertebrates from Ireland and England.

FEEHAN, John

Silurian land plant material from Ireland [some figured material: see
Edwards et al. 19831.

FOORD, Arthur Humphries (1845-1933)

Carboniferous cephalopods from Ireland [some type material].

GEOMGICAL SOCIETY OF DUBLIN

c. 100 specimens (contrary to Cleevely 1983).

GRIFFlTH, Sir Richard (1784-1878)
[engineer, geological cartographer,
public servant]

Reference collection of Carboniferous fossils described by M'Coy (1844)
[many missing: some syntypesl.

GRAYDON, Rev. George

Eocene fish from Monte Bolca, Italy.

HAUGHTON, Rev. Samuel (1821-1897)

Kiltorcan Plant material [including types].

HOLLAND, Charles Hepworth

Palaeontologicalsymbionts and Silurianinvertebratesfrom Ireland (Dingle
Peninsula, Co. Kerry), England (Ludlow) and China [type and
referred material].

HUXLEY, Thomas Henry (1825-1895)

Some non type material from Jarrow colliery.

PORTLOCK, Joseph Ellison (1794-1864)

Ordovician and Mesozoic invertebrates from Ireland (Counties
Londonderry and Tyrone).

SIVETER. Derek J.

Silurian trilobitesfrom Ireland (Annascaul inlier, Co. Kerry) [typematerial:
see Siveter 19891.

SMYTH, Louis Bouvier (1883-1954)

Carboniferous invertebrates (especially corals and cephalopods) from
Ireland (Counties Antrim, Donegal, Dublin and Wexford) and north
Wales (Great Orme's Head) [some type material].

WRIGHT, Joseph (1834-1923)

Carboniferous crinoids from Ireland [some type material].

KILTORCAN PLANT MATERIAL

c. 50 specimens [including type materiall.

BALLYPALADY PLANT MATERIAL

Tertiary flora from Co. Antrim.

PALYNOMORPHS

Keegan, J.B., McNestry. A., and McPhilemy, B. Collections from the
Devonian-Carboniferous of Ireland.
Mitchell, G.F. Collection from the Pleistocene of Littlelon, Ireland.

CARBONIFEROUS INVERTEBRATES

Ball, R., Brennand, T.P., Burns, V., Cox, B.A., Hamson, J., Hudson,
R.G.S., Jackson, J.S., Nevill, W.E., Oldham, T., Philcox, M.E.,
Whitehead, D. Collections from Ireland.

BRYOZOA

Buttler, C.J. Collection from the Ordovician of Ireland and Iran.
Bancroft, A.J., Dresser, A.M. and Wyse Jackson, P.N. Collections from
the Carboniferous of Ireland and Britain.
Jelly Collection from the Recent of New Zealand.

CNIDARIA

Nudds, J.R. and Vaughan, A. Collections from the Carboniferous of
Ireland [some type material].
Donovau, S.K. and Sevastopulo, G.D. Collections from the Palaeozoic of
Ireland.

FORAMINIFERA

Marchant, T.R. Collection Crom the Carboniferous of Ireland.
Gunn, W.F. Collection from the Recent of Jamaica, Atlantic, and Ireland.

RADIOLARIANS

Challenger Expedition 1875.

OSTRACODA

Ten Have, M.R. Collection from the Carboniferous of Ireland.

GRAF'TOLITES

Archer,J.B., Bums, V., Palmer, D.C, and Rickards,R.B. Collections from
Ireland.

CONODONTS

Jackson, P,, Johnston, I.S., Jones, G. LI., Lewis, D., Sevastopulo, G.D.,
Rees, J. and Thornbury, B. Collections from the Carboniferous of
Ireland.

FISH

From the Jurassic of Solnhofen, Germany and from the Oligocene of
Glarus. Switzerland.

OTHER VERTEBRATES

Megaloceros giganteus (two skeletons, some skulls and assorted bones);
Cervus elaphus var. fossilis hibernicus (skeleton); fragments of
dinosaur eggshell, Andrews' Expedition, Gobi Desert (Boydell
Collection); dinosaur material from Mozambique; some Siwalii
material from Doab Canal.

Mineralogy
GRIFFITH, Sir Richard (1784-1878)

General collection from Ireland (may be lost).

JOLY, John (1857-1933)

General collection and radioactive minerals from Ireland, Europe and
worldwide.

KNOX, Honourable George [Member of
Parliament for Dublin University 17971807, before and after the Act of Union
of 18001

General collection of worldwide extent (many no longer extant).

PERCEVAL Robert [first Professor of
Chemisny at TCD 1785-18091

General; specimens incorporatedinto systematic collection and so difficult
to recognise.

Petrology
COLE, Grenville Anhur James (1859.1924)
[Professor of Geology, Royal College of
Science for Ireland 1890-1924; Director,
Geological Survey of Ireland 1905-19241

European igneous collection (related to route of cycling tours; Wyse
Jackson 1989, 1991).

GRAYDON, George

Vesuvius volcanic material (many may be lost).

HAMILTON, Sir William (1730-1803)

Some Vesuvius material.

HAUGHTON, Major Gcn. John (1836-1889)

St. Helena material.

MALLET, Robert (18 10-1881)
[seismologist and engineer]

Italian volcanics (many may be lost).

METEORITES

51 examples, including main mass of Dundrum fall (1865), Adare
(Brasky) fragments (1813). and slice of Bovedy Meteorite (1969).

Archives
HANDWRITTEN CATALOGUES

Early collections including Graydon, Griffith, Knox, Mallet, Perceval
Collections.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF DUBLIN /
ROYAL GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
IRELAND

Minute books and other manuscript items (detailed by Davies 1965).

GRAYDON, George

Diary of travels in northern Italy (c. 1792).

GRIFFITH, Sir Richard (1784-1878)

Fourcopiesof his 6 inch to 1mileGeologica1 Map toaccompany therepon
of theRailway Commissioners; manuscript catalogueof Carboniferous
fossils presented to the Dublin university

c us em.

JOLY, John (1857-1933)

Diaries, manuscripts, research notebooks, some equipment, cameras,
black & white lantern slides, colour lantern slides, Devonian fish
paintings, and stuffed parrot.

LESKEAN COLLECTION

Manuscript entitled Synopsis of the arrangement of the Vulcanic Cabinet
annexed to the Leskean Collection in the Museum of the Dublin
Society. Written on paper, watermark dated 1804. Collection
acquired by Dublin Society 1792, now inNationalMuseum of Ireland
(Monaghan 1992).

Appendix 2. Staff with responsibility for collections
Dublin University Museum
Lecturer in Natural History with responsibility for the Museum

Whitley Stokes

Director

Robert Ball

Curator and Professor of Mineralogy

James Apjohn

Geological Museum
Curator and Professor of Mineralogy

James Apjohn

Curator and Professor of Geology

Samuel Haughton

Curator and Professor of Geology and Mineralogy

Valentine Ball
William Johnston Sollas
John Joly
Louis Bouvier Smith
William Daniel Gill
Robert George Spencer Hudson
Charles Hepworth Holland

Attendant with responsibility for the Geological Museum

Veronica Bums

Curator

John Robert Nudds
Patrick Nevill Wyse Jackson

